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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

TO FURTHER THE PHILOSOPHY OF HORATIO ALGER
JR., AND TO ENCOURAGE THE SPIRIT OF STRIVE
AND SUCCEED THAT FOR HALF A CENTURY GUIDED
ALGER'S UNDAUNTED HEROES - LADS t^lHOSE

STRUGGLES EPITOMIZED THE GREAT AMERICAN
DREAM AND FLA},IED HERO IDEALS IN COUNTLESS
MILLIONS OF YOUNG AMERICANS.

OFF I C ERS

LEO (B0B) BENNETT
JACT. BALES
CARL T. HARTMANN

DALE THOMAS

RALPH D. GARDNER
LESLIE POSTE
EVELYN GREBEL
JUDSON BERRY

PRES I DENT
V ICE.PRES IDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR

The NEIJSBOY, The official organ of the
HORATI0 ALGER S0CiETY, is published mon-
thjy and is distributed free to Society
members. Membership fee for any twe'lve
month period is $5.00

NttlSB0Y recognizes Ralph D. Gardnerrs
HORATIO ALGER, OR THE Ai{ERICAN HERO EM,
published by Hayside Press, i964, as the'leading authority on the subject.
Please use membership roster for rnaiiing
addresses of our officers and members.

*** ** ******* ** **** ****** ******** *****

BOOK REPORT

The Iasted edition of a terrific
publ i cation "THE B00K REP0RT" has
a very nice write up about the H.A.S.
Mayes issue. Al Matzye, Editor, has
publ ished news about the H.A.S. in
hi s I ast few i ssues. Thi s has re-
sulted in a few new members for us
and more pu bl i c i ty for Al ger.

I recommend the B00K REP0RT for
anyone i nterested i n buyi ng or se1 'l i ng
books. Al also writes some very int-
esting articles. If you would like
to subscri be send $3.00 to:

BOOK REPORT
P.0. Box 266

- - - - - . - - 9uj, gb g-r -l-, . 0 | i l -! ! !9s_. - . - - - - -
NOTES ABOUT MEMBERS

HAS Vice-President Jack Bal es has
been awarded a graduate assi tantshi p

in the Library Science department at
the University of Ill inois. Congrat-
ulations Jack.

SIIPER IOO CTUB

HAS President Bob Bennett shown
with his collection of Alger first
ed'itions. Bob was awarded the first
"SUPER 

.l 00 CLUB " p'l ate f or hi s HAS
ti l e. The "SUPER 

.l 00 CLUB" i s open
to any member who has I 00 fi rst edi ti ons
of A'l ger. They must be veri f i ed by
two other members of the HAS. Bob's
were ver'ified by G'ilbert l^lestgard and
Carl Hartmann.

{+€ootr!oo}ofoo}o!oo;:.:*

PF-365 - DEANE BANTA - 59

Deane D. Banta, a veteran radio
announcer and account executive in
the Bay Aaea, died last September in
San Franc i sco .

Mr. Banta, a San Mateo resident,
is survived by his wife, Thelma; two
daughters, Mrs. Gale Canas of San
Franci sco, and Jul i e Banta of Sunol and
two grandsons. \/

tr,le offer our sympathy and condolen-
ces to his wife and fami'ly.

Poge 2
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I.IELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS

Pf-408 Robert I^I. Camp
330 Coleman Rd.
Middletown, Conn 06457

\- (Helen)

Robert is in the Mens and l,Iomen's clothing
Retail business in tllddletown and is one of its
leading citizens. He i.s just starting in on
hls coll.ection and has learned of HAS through
Everctt R. Johson.

PF-409 Arne R. Johnson
21 Sycamore Lane
Madison, Conn 06443

(Marilyn)

Arne is an Attorney and has a collection of
11 Alger titles. He learned of llAS through his
father, Everett R. Johnson, who is a HAS member

Pf-410 Charles M. Vay
6461 Vel-mont Hill Rd.
South I{aIcs, N.Y. 14139

Charles ls still going to school but at
the ripc young age of 14 has a colLection of
30 tlger titlcs and also collccts Zane Grey .

books. He is also interested in Rockcts. He
V-.mc acquainted with IIAS through Jos. N.
KL-as.

Pf-411 Brucc A. Strong
45 Hlgh Straet
Thorndike, Mass 01079

Bruce is a student et Pathfindcr Regionatr
Vocational. High School and has at the present
time 49 Algerrs titles. He enjoys working in
stained glass and plays hockey. Bruce is
sponsorcd as a Charter Junior membcr by his
Grandfather, Edrrard J. Reynolds, PF-051.

PF-412 Bradford S. Chase
6 Sandpoper Rd.
Ernfield, Conn 06082

(Ann)

Bradford is a City Planner and hls interest
in Alger ls collectlng Titles of which he now
has 70. His othcr intcrest are sports and his
family. Hc first became arrare of IIAS through
another collector at en Antique Show and obtain-
ed our address thru Ed. L. Blanc of Dime Novel
Roundup.

gl-*f: Walter E. Goulding
17 Ayer Street
Rochtetcrr N.Y. 14615

(Ardcl 1 c)

I'lalter is a Standard Lab Tech. (electronic)
and is employed by Busch and Lornb. His inter-
est in thc field of Algcr is "Nostalgia, assoc-
iated with carly rcading habits'r. In hls col-
lection he has over 40 Alger Titlcs. Oil paint-
ing is one of his hobbies. Walter learned of
tl,AS through Mr. Poste.

PF-414 Mrs. Nancy B. Thornas
1108 West Avenue
Medina, N.Y. 14L03

Mrs. Thomas is a nel Alger fan and is just
starting her collection, but already has 50
Algcrrs Titles. She is a Soclal Workcr and
heard of us through Dale Thomas. Her othcr
hobbics arc travcling and Arts and crafts.

PF-415 Jesse Garcia
2007 Aricl Dr. P.O. Box 5543
Dal1as, Tcxas 75222

(Hortensc)

Jessc is the owner of an Insurancc Agcncy
and his major hobby is reading. As yct hc
has no Algcr Titles but has an atl around in-
terest in Alger. He learncd of us through a
friend

Pf -416 l{alter J. Del,orrell
117 S. Hoover Strect
Los Angetes, Callfornia 90004

!{a1tcr Livcs in Los Angeles and was referred
to us by Ted KaphcngsE of Palm Springs, Callf-
ornia. I{e hopc to havc more information on
Walter in the near future.

PF-417 W. Waync Olden
1000 CcnEral Ave.
Glendora, N.J. 08029

lfaync's occupation is a Collcetor and Tradcr"
In his collection he has 56 Algcr's Titles.

PF-418 Dwyerrs Bookstore, Inc.
264 N. Pleasant Strcet, P.O. Box 6
Amherst, Ma 01002

The owners of Dwyer's Bookstore, Inc. arc
Jcffery P. Dwyer and Gordon A. Cronin, Anti-
quarian Booksellers. Lcarncd of HAS through
Les Poste.

PF-419 Charlcs J. Lcvy
4535 W. 9th Avc.
Vancouver, British Columbia 8, Canada

(El lnor)

Page 3
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Cont. on fage d
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I{ELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS Cont. fiom rage3

Charles is a Sociology professor up in the
Canadian wiIds. He has a normal interest in
Alger but has 37 first edition of Alger's Tit-
les - 15 first printings, as seriatrs, in XIXth
century story papcrs. He collects o1d toys of
iron and became lnterested in HAS through his
faEher, Ed Levy. Charles has written a book,
"Spoils of War publishcd by Houghton,Mifflin.

Pf-420 George B. Sterling
Box 337A R#l
Berllng Center, Oh 44401

George ic a native of Michigan and a 1949
graduaEe of M.S.U. He has been for many ycsrs
an enthusiant of Horatlo Alger and has about
50 differcnt Titles of Algcr's books. HAS came
to his notice by way of the Curwood Collection.

PF- L-l2 Hess Collectlon - Karen Nelson,Curator
Universit,y of Minnesota
109 l{al.ter Library
Minneapolis, MN 55455

The Hess collection consists of 123 hardback
Alger books, and 208 paperbacks. llAS was made
known to the Libraryrs Curator, Karen Nelson
via Leo R. Bennett.

W-42L Jamcs Hashman
Main Street - p.O. Box 293
Danvllle, Ohio 43014

James is intercsted in all fields of HoraElo
Alger and is a Barber by occupation. He has
50 Alger's Titles to his collection and is a
Zane Grcy fan and a book eollector. James hea
about us through the Curwood cotlection.

?F-422 Becky Beth Wilcox
3603 Washingron Blvd. - Apt. 28
Indianapolis, Ind 46205

Becky is a graduate student as wcll as a
Grocery store clerk and her lnterest in Alger
is 'rAlger's value system and how it has affect-
ed American valuesrr. In Becky's collection,
Ehere are2 Alger TitLes. Her Hobbies are Music,
Ballet and children. Becky learned of HAS from
a friend, Nancy Spaulding in Geneseo, N.y.

PF-423 Arthur Edwin Brooks
6 Groveland Road
Gcneseo, N.Y. 14454
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Beethoven, wine and Ballet. Arthur came to
us through Dr. Les poste.

W-424 Michael Doherry
923 S. B Srreer _sPort Angetes, Washington 99362

We would like to welcome Hichael to HAS
and hope that we can help him to enlarge his
meager collection of Algers. We hope to ob-
tain more information on Michael for our ncxt
Newsboy edition.

PF-425 Stephen A. Weeks
2L4 S. Serrano - Apt. 9
tos Angcles, California 90004

(TerrY;

Stephen is a banker and has in his Alger
eollection 35 Titles. His interest in Alger
is first edttions. Flylng, golf, and book
collecting are Stephen's hobbies. HAS came
to Stephen through a book dealer.

***dnk*dr*#rnk{lH #*****

CHANGE OF GUARD

The lnterest of George C. Clarke, yF-264
in the Alger MovcmcnE has bcen completelr
transferred, to tris fricnd and running m*
ln the Alger expansion movemcnt, BARRY WAYNE
SALTZMAN, who lives in Revere, Hassachusetts.

He has turned over to Barry, 104 different
Algers, as hls background library, also, ncer-
1y 1000 copies of Strive and Succeed and Rag-
ged Dlck and some edditional novcls by A1ger.

Cont. on Paget

*#r***:***ffi*rH****l**

CHANGED OF ADDRESS

Tom Collins
P.O. Box 1261-Peter Stuyvesant Stat.
New York, N.y. 10009

Donald D. Dowling
992 Rocky Bluff Terrace
Saint John, N.B. Canada

Arthur is a Librarian and his interest in
Alger is general . .He owns 1 Alger Title. His
hobbies are Stamps,' book colLecting, Travels,
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Cont. from Page f)

George will continue his interest and
participation and serve in an advisory capac-
' y to the movement which will cover Junior

\.*ders, both sexesr up to age tB, as a Junior
Alger reading club. Also, in a new venture,
the old age groups, now living in convalscent
homes, each of which should have an Alger Lib-
rary, and other projects of the golden Ages.

Alger novels and speciaL articLes wil1 in-
terest both of these groups.

Getting the youngsters in Ehe mood to Part-
lcipate in the reading movement will take much
effort.

Getting the older people from 65 years of
age and up will take a different type of enter-
prise.

As far a Barry is concerned, he ls at the
present time employed at Revere Beach, at the
reserrratlon, one of the concessions, he has to
work nights, Sundays and much overtime, but he
sti11 has Eiure for a good hobby and Alger part-
icipation represents thac.

Financial support will be derived from the- e of books, no personal lncome involved, ln
L-er words, this is to be a strictly non-
corrmerciat enterprise .

Members may bring their boys and glrls in-
to the movement by paylng fifty cents, 509, as
dues, which is a lifetime donation.

Ia addiElon to that, any boy or glr1, who
buys one Alger, at the one dollar and fifty
cents ($1.50) asking price, will automatically
become a member of the Junior Club.

**{r!t******rilt#****H***

A STATEMEIfT BY CO-FOUNDER, FORREST CAI,IPBELL

It is with deep slncere regret that I be-
latedly announce the passing of a partlcrlar
friend, Charley L. Clapp, PF-013, whose death
IJas never announced due to a mlsunderstanding
about his membership status. The date of his
passing, so Mrs. Clapp informs us, tas December
10, 1965. Being retired, and perhaps on a
flxed income, he chose not to pay the annual
$5 rnembership dues when we converted from a
, scriber basis to a membershlp basis in May
o-r- 1965 at the Hendota Affair, and so, accord-
ing to our pollcy, his name tas entered tn our
inactive membershlo file. in other words. asort of "until death do ris part'tpolicy.
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Pemanent lndentificaEion numbers were
asslgned to each new subseriber who expresscd
a sincere and 1oyal interesE in "our hero"
and hls principles, and ln our policy of shar-
ing what we had in the form of informatlon or
surplus books without thought of profit, but
upon receipt of $2.00 donatlon ln support of
our newsletter.

Charley met all of these requlrements, and,
in fact, "lrent beyond the call of duty'r in
supplying us wlth much local history on the
subJect of Horatio Alger, Jr. Charley had
truly earned his right to become afftliated
with the Horatlo Alger Society aE rre know lt
today.

I feel lt waa a grcat pereonal prlvllcgc
for ue to have known hlm through the medlum
of our frlendly and lnformatlve correspond-
ence.

H**ffi{r*S*ffi

NOTES PRO{ RALPH

Before my own copy of thc I'iayes Icsuc of
Ttre Newsboy arrived, I rccetved a fer notco
from members rdho had alrerdy rccetved thelre.
It seems that it takes longcr for uall to
reach Ner York Clty than any placc cllc ln
the country. But tt ftnally errived rnd, bc'
lleve me, lt was worth raltlng forl Ltrl an
lmpresstve llterary document, and I rlah cophl
could be sent to the various llbrarleg' ncua-
paper morgues and eocyclopediae so that thc
valuable contents can be made avallable to
future Alger researchers. A tremendoue ovatl6n
is due our Vice-President, Jack Be1es, vho
worked so hard to produce It.

There's stlll plenty of snor on the ground
hereabouts, but better start planntng noy to
attend our 1974 HAS Conventlon ln May rt Ncu
Phlladelphla, Ohlo, Dan Fuller and Dale
Thomas have already been working long and hard
to nake It a tremendous Euccess. Itttrl be a
great, fun-filled famlly event' as always. So
pl-an now and get your reservatioas in carly.
As quite a few new members Jolned durlng the
past year, we should enJoy the blggeet turnout
yet.

President Bob Bennett hes asked me to pre-
side over the 1974 Newsboy Award Cormlttee' to
select a recipient of the award presentcd ann-
ually at the Conventlon to the member nho has
done most to brlng to public attention the worh
lore and meaning of Horatlo Alger. I have eske
Jerry Friedland and Babe Swift to Join me on
the cosmrittee. A11 members are invited to scn(
me their nominatlons of candidates for this

llanf an D'a^3
Cont. on Page Poge 5
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NOTES FROM RALPH Cont. from Page 5

yeart s award.

May I take this occasion Eo thank all who
wrote to me to say that they enjoyed Cast Upon
The_Breakers. I received close to three dozen
letters and they are still coming in. I^Irites
John Lohn: 'rlt is one of the best stories
Alger wrote, and it is a mystery to me why it
never was published in book form during Alger's
lifetime. It vould have been one of his best-
sellers." As you know, Carl Hartmann has been
able to get from Doubleday 150 first editions
reserved for HAS members. I understand he sti1l
has a number of copies, so if you plan to order
one or more, do so now, before Ehe first edition
is sold out. I,le all recall what happened last
year with the Silas Snobdenrs Offlce Boy first
editions, so get your orders in before all are
sold.

Incidentally, the publisher -- Doubleday --
is doing very little to promote and advertise
Cast Upon The Breakers, so any help you can
offer will be appreciated. Most booksellers
seem to have copies (Doubleday does arrange
good distribution), so perhaps you can persuade
d6a-l ers in your area to display a copy in their
windows. Maybe the dealer would be willing Lo
display some of your olrn titles in the ssme dls-
play, putting your name and address on a card
alongslde the exhibit, thus inviting offers that
have, in the past, enhanced the collections of
some of our members. Judging from pubticity I
arranged for both Silas and Cast, I know that
local ner{spapers, radio and T\I stations are
most receptive to Alger as it's wholesome stuff,
always wetL received by readers and viewers.

I suppose that by now many of you have seen
the rtWe like Horatio Alger" T'V commercLals,
sponsored by City Investors Corp. Theyrre great.
In the two already produced (I understand a
third is ln the works) Horatio is mentioned and
in one, the actor hangs a portrait of Horatio
on his offlce wall. The account executive of
Ogilvy and Mather advertising agency, who is
producing the commercials, was referred to me
by Ken's son, Roger Butler, who is also an acc-
ount executive with that ageney. Roger heads
the team that produced the "Merrill, Lynch is
bullish on America" campaign. I was advised
that an upcoming City Investors Alger eommercial
might be filmed at Kenrs Tlme Was Museum. They
just coutdn't do bett.er for beautiful, absolute-
Iy authentic period backgrounds 1

For ages ltve been trying to find time to
write for The Newsboy an article on the sequence
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of Algerrs hardcover book publishers (starting
with Brown, Bazin), but I havenr t gotten a-
round to it. Perhaps one of our research-ln-
clined members would be willing to tackle the
job . It would be of value to all HAS memb ).
In the case of publishers that issued Al.gel#
in varlous editions (for instance, Coates,
Burt, tr{inston, etc,) it would be interesting
to list the sequence in which that these ap-
peared. If inEerested, let Carl know about it.

Remember: Plan t{oI.I to join us at the HAS
Convention in l,layl I l'.

*************ffik*****

BOOK REVIEW
By

Ralph D. Gardner

Dirty Tricks or, Nick Noxin's Natural No-
bility. By John Seelye. published by Live-
right, N.Y., 152 pages. $5.95

If there's anyone around today qualified
to rdrite a Horatio Alger story it has to be
John Seelye, Professor of English at the
University of Connecticut. In addition to
a recent novel, trThe Kid", and a splendid
study on Huckleberry Finn, Professor Seely-. -

wrote the Introduction and Bibliographical.,
notes to Illustrious Book Club of Californil
1965 edition of Alger's The young Miner; or
Tom Nelson in California. He i,s also the
author of hlho was Horatio? Tbe {!ger Myth
and A*eri"ffit intensive
study of all the biographies thus far writ-
ten on Americats chief crafter of tales of
success, which appeared a few years ago in
the scholarly American Quarterly.

Now Professor Seelye has produced Dirty
Tricks or. Nick Noxin's Natural NobilE, a
fast-moving, witty satire with thinly veiled
references to todayrs front page headlines.

Our Hero, Nick -- referred to by the vil-
lage snob as "you grocersboy'.,' -- labors in
his fatherts ttmodest emporium'r. In appear-
ance he resembles the typical Alger hero:
"Through slight and short of stature, Nick
Noxin bore himself with manly dignity, and
his dark features were gathered in a pleas-
ant scowl under the black curls of his tousled
head, a fixed and thoughtful expression of
agreeable determination...". Seetye doesn
skimp on the Alger aEmosphere, providing e}=y-
thing from the scurrilous village squire to
the suspicious railroad companion and even
poor Nick getting himself hauled off to the
pokey.

Cont. oa yage/Poge 6
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BOOK REVIEI,I by Ralph D. Gardner Cont. from
Page I

"Humble origins and great attalnmentsrrr
h father -- a uniquely offbeat rather un-
altrish Alger cheracter -- admonishes, "are
not the exception but the rule in this great
land of opportunity. Indeed, lowLy begin-
nlngs and a modest demeanor are valuabte as-
sets in a country claiming the birthplace of
Abrahan Llncoln and Thomas Alva EdLson, to
say nothing of Benjamin Franklin, Andrew
Carnegie and Horatlo Alger." Itrs all very
tongue-in-cheek. Very cheeky, I might add.

Itrs all e grcat deal of fun reading, from
adventure to misadventure, right down to the
talers finale where, "having first encounter-
ed our barefoot boy ln motion, let us now
leave hin tn a similar condit.ion, secure in
the knowledge that no matter what his lntend-
ed direction, Nick Noxin is surely BOUND TO

RISE I."

#:t:H****rt*******#*********r*

REPAIRING YOUR OLD ALGERS AND OTHER BOOKS

by Jack Schorr

Many a time I have seen books that a deal-
ef 'es recently acquired that he has not had
ti\- to repair, and when I offer to buy tt he
says, "I{hy donr t you wait, I wiLl repair it.'r
I decllne because, really, I would rather do
it myself.

A book with broken hinges presents no pro-
blem. A littl.e paddlng compound introduced
by means of a very thin round stick just ln-
side of the hinge while the book is on itrs
end, and then applying some to Ehe end paper
that is separated from the inside cover fixes
that. I am always careful to lnsert a strip
of folded wax paper down the inside of the
splne whenever I flnd that Ehe cloth backing
ls pulled away from the pages and I have ap-
plied padding compound. This prevents the
spine from sticking to the cloth backing in-
side the spine, in the event any compound
coxnes through. I have seen books repaired
with the spine glued tight to the cloth back-
ing and this is highly undesirable. Whenever
I repair broken hlnges, as mentioned, I place
a piece of wax paper between the cover and
end paper so it doesn't stick and place a
weight up to the edge of the spine then let
tb edge of the splne extend over the edge of
a r rle untll dry. R"eplacing loose pages is
nolroblem with Just a trace of padding com-
pound.
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I have even substituted covers of books
which rdere rare enough to lrarrant lt. Thls
is a bit tricky, but rhen finished you could-
n't tell the differenee. It rras a scarcc item
when the cover was damaged, and I was lucky
enough to find another copy wlth the cover
very good, except inside there were six or
seven pages missing. I very carefully removed
the cover, put the inside of the other book,
uhich had all the pages intact, inslde the nice
cover and pasted in new inside covcr pagcs and
there it was, bright and clean. Thls rres a
case that wouldn't happen often.

There are certeln damages to books that
cannot be repaired, and one of thcnr is the
s4alL drill holes in the crease of the hinges
and areas along the edge whlch are damaged by
siLverfish. A few holes don't materlally les-
sen the value for our purposes, but I have
seen copies where the spine is riddled. I{ater
and mildew are usually beyond repair.

I have come across books when thc front-
lspleee iLlustratlon has been clumsily secured
in by the old Scotch Tape which has turned
yellow and cannot be removed. I have found
that by pressing very briefly ulth a hot Lron,
it Loosens the tape and it can be pulled off
without damages to the page. R.emmber lt will
leave a discoloration where lt has been, but
it looks better than the brittle taPe.

Sometimes you will find where a page has
been creased or wriakl.ed by misuse, a hot iron
will smooth these pages out quite nlcely.

The dirt and grimc along the edge of the
pages can be removed with very fine sandpaper
and patience. Holding the pages in a clamp
and going over and over the edges carefully
in the directlon of the pages you can restore
Ehem to a clean new appearance.

I think it was mentioned in past articles
about cleaning very soiled covers with a 1ittle
Basic-H and lukewarm water and a well wrung
soft c1oth. This is quite satisfactory depend-
ing on how fast you work end the quallty of the
covers.

It is amazing how mistreated, mlshandled
books can be restored. A lot of damage ls done
to new books when first opened. I bought a
bunch of Tom Swifts, all new, awhile back from
a dealer who told me that they were stock never
sold. I carefully opened each book a few peges
at the back, a few pages at the fronE, worklng
my way toward the middle because if I had Just
opened them abruptly I would have aplt,t the

Cont. on page 
$Poge 7
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NNPNTNTUC YOUR OLD ALGERS AND OTHER BOOKS

by Jack Schorr Cont. From Page 7

spine. This would be true of any new book, but
especially so the older books, before they had

elastic adhesives.

There are many things a person can do to
restore a book. I have rebuilt back covers
on rare occasions, coming up close to the ori-
ginalsl reinforced the tops and bottoms of
frayed spines, working from the inside; re-
stored faded colors to the covers; and rebuilt
books that were badly shaken- A11 this takes
time and patience, but it is enjoyable if you

love books, especiaLly when a scarce one like
"oscar the Navat Cadet" or White Ribbon Boys"
or so many of the Alger's come al-ong' You
just don'E rejeet these old ones. I reser\te
iry time and patience for books that canrt
readily be replaced, and it's fun too'

***********rck**#r******r'***ifl*'r:ft ***

THE LAST ALGER HERO; OR. RODNEY ROPES OF CAST

UPON THE BREAKERS bY Jack Bales

Earlier this year Doubleday & Company publ-
ished CasE UPon the Breakers, the last Alger
novel Eo be Fublished in book form which fea-
tured as Protagonist an Alger Hero - a char-
acter which has since become so legendary and

who has influenced so great a number of peopte
that the two words have come Eo be capitalized '
However, although Ehis book is noteworthy be-
cause of this respect' and in another due to
the excellence of RaLph D. Gardner's Foreword
(there is a section on Frank A. Munsey and his
Argosy, which serialized CasE UPon ttre 4IegEers
fffiTay 27 Eo August 19, 1893), it is dist-
inguished from other Alger stories in the aut-
horrs high quality of writing. That is, after
I had finished it, I felt that it ranked higher
and was more memorable than some of Algerts
other novel-s

In making this analysis I think back on over
the 100 different Alger stories I have read'
Is it not true that some make more of an impres-
sion on you than others, that the Hero in one

seems to possess more "life" than the boy in
another book and that you just simply enjoy one

novel more than others? I have always noticed
this, and thus in my opinion, Cast Upon the
Breakers -- the story of young Rodney Ropes who

nrlfo-feave school due to the loss of his mon-

ey, goes to New York and secures a job but then

loses it due to the underhanded dealings of the
inevitable young Alger snob, and finally goes
out West to make his fortune and returns home

To my way of thinki.ng, we lovers of Alger's-
books read them because we like what the auf
brings us in each book and have grown to ex-V
pect and welcome it all in each new Alger we

read for the first time. In books wirh a New

York setting we can sense that when 'rwell dres-
sed young man" sits next to the elderly 1ady,
an attempt will undoubEably be made to steal
her purse (which will just as undoubtably be

foiled by the sharp-eyed young Alger Hero)' Or

if the story Eakes place out West, we envision
a setting where robust miners toil hard all day

-- and woe to Ehe man caught stealing, for Alger

triumphant -- ranks
Algerr s writings.
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among the best Horatio

is quick to point out that miners' justice has

often ended wlth more than one man swinging at
the end of a roPe.

Tn CasE Upon the Breakers we are brought
int6-I'ott tt e"" locales as lre read in one book

as many different Eypes of occurrenees that are
normally found i-n two or three Algers ' There
is a train derailment folloved by a robbery of
a casket of jewels worth $1200, and a scene in
the streets of New York and one in the Newsboys'
Lodging House in which Rodneyrs friend Mike
Fl.ynn brings to mind pictures of Ragged Dick
and other bootblack Alger Heroes. Also, therq
is a boy employed in the same store as Rodn- -"
who succeeds in getting his discharged for V
stealing (a false charge of eourse), but a find
of a diamond necklace and pin which when re-
turned to their owner helps seeure for Rodney
another and much more lucrative position. This
is followed by a plot (foiled by Rodney) to
victimize a miner of his money, and finally,
after the scene switches to a Western setEing,
our Hero is kidnapped and held for ranson --
all adding up to a truly enjoyable Alger bookl

As wiEh Silas Snobdenrs Office Boy (Double-
d"y, 1973), numerous illusErations are included
in Cast Upon the Breakers. Since there was only
one picture of Rodney Ropes in the original
Argosy serialization, illustrations of other
Alger Heroes are also included; dramatic and
favoriEe pictures such as Robert Rushton of
Brave and Bold flagging down a train which is
approaching a tree blocked section of railroad
track, and Ragged Dick saving a boy from drown-
ing in New York's East River.

AIso, readers who love to see Alger Heroes
save the old homestead from being seized by "e-
racally squire wilt not be disappointed, forr.-
even though Rodney has no mother or father,
A-lger does not let this deter him from inserEing
Ehis favorite rheme of his. Rodney, posing as

Poge 8

I

Cont. on page i
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THE LAST ALGER HER0; oR R0DNEY R0PES oF CAST
UPON THE BREAKERS by Jack Bales Cont. ffi

Page 3'
Ilr- a boy worEh $250,000, flabbergasts a whole

town. In fact, the chapters in which this
incident occurs detail a sub-plot which I
have never read before in any of Alger's
bookst

Therefore, to the cynics who say Ehat the
Heroes were all too "goody-goody'r and that
they all became millionaires who marri.ed thei
bosses' daughters (Ra1ph neatly counters these
arguments in his Foreword), Ehey need not
bother to read this story of Rodney Ropes, the
last Alger Hero. But to those whom have grorrn
Lo love all the legendary characteristics of
an Alger book, or whom jusE want to be assur
of a happy ending -- with Cast Upon the Break-
ers they won't be disappointedr.

,(***************************

HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY
January 26, 1974

Herbert R. Mayes
One Hyde Park Street
London, W. 2, England

{
\lurr I,1r. Mayes:

As President of Ehe Horatio Alger Society,
it is indeed an honor to present you with antrHonorary" membership in the Society.

The publication of the'rspecial issue,'of
NewsboX containing your cornplete correspond-
ence with Ralph Gardner and BiLl Henderson
will be off the presses soon. This issue will
undoubtedly be of particular interest to our
membership.

Ralph Gardner informs me that you are a
"super person" and although I have not had
the personal pleasure of meeting you, your
sincere effort to set the record straight
for poor Horatio is a fine gesture, and ver-
ifies Ralph' s contention.

The Society is a viable, growing organiz-
ation and the active membership has passed
the 200 nrark. Most are serious collectors of
Alger's works and it is quite amazing how
many new Alger "prizes'r thaE appear from time

. : time.

It rnay be of interest to you that we trave

MARCH - APRIL 1974

verified 202 different Alger title variants
plus 239 short stories and 62 poems, songs,
and other published writings. It is surprising
that a number of 'rwant li-sts" reaching me stiIl.
carry some of the ghosts you created in your
1928 book. By the way, your book which origin-
ally sold for 93.50, brings as much as g60.00
today.

I do wish to ask one question of you. I
note that you list Edward Stratemeyer among
the credits in your book. I have wondered if
Stratemeyer indicted to you what role he act-
ualLy played ln the so-call.ed "Stratemeyer
completions?t' Did Alger, in fact, write any
part of the eleven books in question, or were
they entirely Stratemeyerts creations?

In closing, 1et me say that all of us in
HAS are grateful Eo you for your Alger. and
your original research has made the road much
easier for those of us who wish to pursue int,
formation on this fascinating author.

Once again, thank you for your valuable
contribution. Best wishes to you from the
Society.

Sincerely,

Bob Bennett, President
Horatio Alger Society

**************rnk****r***Cnk*******

Herbert R. Mayes
1 Hyde Park Street
London, W. 2,London
February 2, I974

Dear Mr.. Bennet.t:

First, my thanks for your kind and thoughE-
fu1 tetter of January 26th. I stil1 have my
doubts about being entitled to trHonorary'r
membership, but cerEainly I accepE with pleasure
and gratitude.

Secondly, your question about Stratemeyer.
I jusE cantt answer it -- just don,t remember.
Seems to me I visited with Stratemeyer at his
offi,ce or home, and vaguely I seem to recaIl
it was somewhere in New Jersey. My real
reason for wanting Eo meet the man I do clearly
recall: he was the author of the Rover Boys
books, which I 1oved.

S inc erely,

Herbert R. Mayes
Poge g
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Po& Arrorqct
Algcr Drhibit

\z Horatio Alger Jr. ( 1832-1899),
whose birthday was Jan. 13, is
the sub3ect of an exhibit arranged
by kslie Poste, professor of Li
brary Sclence and trustee of the
Horatio Alger Society, in the

library of the School of Library
& Information Science in Fraser
Hall.

The exhibit coincides with Al-
ger's birthday and the publicauon
this month of Alger's "Cast Upon
the Breakers" in book form for
the flrst tlme by Doubleday &
Company, Inc. The new book
appeared as a weekly serializa-
tion in 1993 in The ArgosYunder
the pen name of Arthur Lee

Putnam.

HORATIO ALGER
BIRTHDAY MARKED

Horatio Alger, Jr. (1832-
1899), vrhose birtirday i1,as
January 13, is the subject of
an exhibit arranged by Leslie
Poste, trustee of the lloratio
Alger Society, in the library
of the School of Library and
Information Science in tr'rasel:
Hall at the College.

The exhibit coineides with
both A1ger's birthday and the
publication this rnonth of Al-
ger's "Cast Upon the l3reak-
ers" in book form tor the
first time by Doubleday and
Company, Inc. The new br)c,k
appeared in 1893 as a r+'eekiy
selial in "The *lrgos1," lrnd€r
the pen name of Artlur Lee
Putnam.

Ralph D. Gardner, owner of
one of the world's largest col-
lections of Alger's books anrl
stories, who heads his own
advertising agency in New
York City, has r,r'ritteir the
foreword to "Cast Upiin the
Breakers."

February Z last ycar was
proclaimed oflicialty as llora"
tio Alger ftay by the Viliage
of Geneseo. Ralph Gardner is
an Honorary Citizen of the
\rrllage nf Geneseo.

---e--. ---_-

THE I.IVINGSTON NEPUBLICAN, GENESEO, N.Y. - THURSDAY, JAN. TZ tf,'

*vvr I'LD 1'r',. 
#:;;":ffint'd,', #3*NiutH f]B 1

... Now You Don't ,
a
I

ROCHESTER DEMCCRAT AND CHRONICLE Tuesdcry, Ionuory i5, 1974 5ts
Geneseo Aids Nove/ Revivql

Rags to Riches-Again
GENESEO-AboutaYear

ago, the Village of Geneseo
heiped celebrate the reap
pearance of Horatio Alger on
a modern book list.

Coincident with the first ap
pearance in book form of "Si-
las Snobden's 0ffice Boy,"
published by Doubleday and
Co., Mayor George Scondras
proclaimed last Feb. 2, the
publication date, as "Horatio
Alger Day" in the village, and
named Ralph D. Gardner an
honorary citizen of Geneseo.

Gardner is Alger's biogra-
pher. Owner of the largest coi-
lection of material by and
about the author, he is the au-
thor of a long preface to "Si.
las Snobden's Office Boy."
Gardner visited Geneseo last
Feb.2 and addressed a collo-
quium at the State University
College at Geneseo.

It now appears that the vil-
lage was witnessing the start
of a publishing revival.

"Silas Snobden's Office
Boy" was reviewed in several
metropolitan newspapers and
in nationally-circulated rnaga-
zrnes.

Its sales apparently were
healthy, because Doubleday
has done it again, publishing
a second Alger novel. "Cast
Upon the Breakers," in con-
nection with Alger's birthday
on Jan. 13.

The new book is similar in
size and format to the first,
with a portrait of Alger on the
cover, and with the addition
cf illustrated end papers. It

again carries an Alger essay
by Gardner as a foreword.

Dr. Leslie Poste of the
School of Library and In{or-
mation Science at the college,
an Alger collector who invited
Gardner to Geneseo last year.
has arranged an exldbit of
Alger books in Milne Library
on the campus, partly as an
Alger birthday observance,
partly in respons€ to the new
publication.

Where "Silas Snobden's Of-
fice Boy" :rvas notable as llg

Now You See lt
BY BOB BICKEL

GENESEO-Very deliber-
ately, very carefully, Dr. I.es-
lie Poste places the palms of
his hands on the opened book,
then moves them slightly so
that the gilded lront edges of
the hook slant backward.

A painting materializes out
of nowhere.

He returns the book to its
closed shape. The painting
disappears.

The deeoration is not tricky,
not intended to astound the
viewer.

It was intended to make an
art object of the book, as

first hard+over appearatrce
of a "forgotten" Alger novel,
"Cast Upon the Breakers" is
described as the first book
publication of "the last Alger
hero."

The novel appeared. as a
weekiy serial in Argosy ma-
gazine in 1893 under the pgn
name of Arthur lce Putnam,
and was the last in which
Alger used the "rags to
riches" theme which has be
csme identified with his
nAme.

Poge ll

Dt. Leslie Poste
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Alger Bufls Io Conyene

Convention time is upon us once again.
May 9, .I0, ll & 12,.1974 are the dates to
mark on your calender. This should be the
best convention ever - Dan FuIler, our host,
has planned a great time for all HAS memb-
ers and guests at New Philadelphia, Ohio.

Our headquarters wiJl be the DELPHIAN
M0T0R INN, l28l t,rl. High St. New Philadelpia,
Ohi o.

Schedule of Events

May 9th. P.M. Early reg'istration, open
house at the FULLERS

May 1Oth. A.M. Registration at Motel.
Board of directors meeting.

P.M. If nice, fish fry and
barbecue outdoors at' Schoenbrunn State Memorial.
If inclement weather, indoor
picnic at Kent State Union.

Movie - Charlfe Chaplin in THE
GOLD RUSH, KSU auditorium.
Adjourn to the Motel for Alger
tal k.

Book sal e and di sp'lay

Tour of Schoenbrunn State
Memorial - reconstruction of
the first Christian community
in 0hio. FulI of crafts, Indian
and pioneer. Fee: .500

Break for lunch (on your own)

Tour for those interested, of the
ldarther Museum - home of the
world's master carver. Fee 

.I.00.

Afternoon free for antiquing ( a
complete list furnished; many in
area) A car wjII drive to the
Footbal] Hall of Fame in Canton,
(26 miles). Swinming, Tennis,
go1f, bowling, etc. Also a
historical drive with full dir-
ecti ons .

Banquet. Discussion by Ralph
Gardner, Gil Westgard and Bob
Bennett about the new Alger
novels and other new discoveries.

May l1th.
9: 00 A. M.

1l:00 A.M.

l2:00 noon

1 :00 P.M.

l:00 P.M.

A contest on Al ger presented by
by Ra'l ph Gardner, wi th pri zes ,
will again highlight the evening.

May 12th. A.M. Pictures and breakfast and
farewel I s.

If by any chance the gas shortage should
make it impossible to go home on Sunday, Dan
has amanged to entertain those that must stay.

Registration Fee wi1l b. $t0.00 per
person - th'is includes the barbecue and the
banquet.

A registration card for the Delphian
Motor Inn is enclosed with this Newsboy. Mail
as early as you can. hle will be put togetherjn one section of the Motel (so our iate selling
and trading doesn't disturb the other guests.)

Send your registration fee directly to
Dan Ful I er.

As you can see Dan has planned for all
tastes, but as in the past feel free to come
and go as you please - if your tastes tend
toward antiques, bowling, tennis, swinming,
or just talking A'lger - we want what will make
your time spent enjovable.

t
Canton

77 is N.S.
Interstate

Del phian

h street th.

New Philadelphia exit

t
approx.

30 miles
t

N

7: 00 P. M.

Page 13
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HAS convention 'is less than

two months away now and I hope that many
of you are making plans to attend. Con-
vention chairman Dan Fuller has arranged
an interesting program and the gas short-
age notwithstanding, I expect that we will
have a good turnout.

In the September/0ctober, 1973
double 'issue of "Newsboy", I indicated
that Gilbert Westgard and I would coll-
aborate on issuing information about new
di scoveries and new bi b'l iographical I 'i st-
ings of Alger's works. Gilbert and I
exchanged much information and I will
launch this project by I isting A'lger
short stories published in "The Yankee
Bl ade" .

Although published weekly for over
50 years, Alger material jn this publi-
castion has gone re'lative'ly unnoticed.
The paper was a typical 8-page story
paper, published by Potter and Potter
of Boston. It began publication early

Aug 25, 1BB8
Sert 1, 1BBB
Sept 1, 1BBB
Sept B, 1BB8
Sept 15, 1BB8
Sept 15 r 1BBB
Sept 29, 1B8B
oct 6, 1888
Dec 15, 18BB

Dec 22, 1BBB
Dec 29, L888
Jan 26, LBBg
Mar 9, 1889
I,lar J0, 1BB9
Apr11 \3, 1889
Apr11 27, 1889
Aprl1 27, 1889
I,lalr 11 , tB89
I'[a;r 11 , 1BB9
Itrov 9, 1BB9
llov 23, 1889
Dec 7, 1889
Dec 28, 1BB9

MARCH . APRIL 1974

FIRST bY

Bob bennBtt
'in lB4l and devoted itself mainly to
short stories and serials. As far as I
know, all Alger material , w'ith the ex-
ception of "Wanted--A Boy", previously
was publ ished in another publ ication.
As this is the only one of the stories
listed below that I do not have in my
collection, I have been unable to de-
termine whether or not it appeared
earlier under another title.

The first appearance of each of
the following stories is listed in
parentheses after the title. Abbrev-
iations used are:

GLC - Gleason's Literary Companion
GWLBS - Gleason's Weekly Line-of-Battle

Shi P
BDM - Bal I ou 's Dol I ar Monthly
GPDRC - Gleason's Pictorial Drawing-

Room Companion
FOU - The Flag of Our Un'ion

Mr. I{orrison's Jnvestment (Ot'nSS-Dec t.7, 1859)
fhe Lottery Tlcket (el,Lgs-I,Iar 12, 1859)
c1d Slmonrs Vietory (ctC-.luty llt, 1860)
Ntcholas Elrrlnts Traged'g (GLC-tr'et 1t, 1860)
John Grcvert s Lesson (ein"nS-Aus 6, 1859)
The Secret of Sueeess (gt',T-,gS-Sent 3, 1S59)
I4rs. Go rdonI s Lot (GLC-l.tzr 17 , f 86O )
The Refra.etory Seholar (etns5-l.Iov 12, 1859)
Ttre Mlser Outwltted (et'ne$- !!2r,r flr, 18,59 a,s The ]"1j ser
of Nottlnghrm)

A D.lke ln ]tlssu.lse (G:,'ILBS-Aug 27, 18tro)
Sma1l Sa-rlngs (G',"LpS-June 18, 1859)
The Hasty tiatch (ei'nns-l:ar 26, 1859)
The counterfei t Hal f_Do11ar ( ctrf.rs_c ct 1 , 185g )
Tr,,ro Boysr Fortunes (OtC-lttov l-2, 1864 es Tae Trro Peths)
Henrir Fletehert s l,uel< (Gle-Sent ?-9, 1856)
Keep Y-our Ergagenents (gt'nnS-June ?5, 1B5o)
The Uncl er s C rd ea1 ( Cle-Juf :r 25 , 1E6B )
The l.lateh Boy (ctc-lec 3, ]-864)
A }ieir:hbort s ?u.arpel (Ct C-.lug f , 1867)
The Saraeen Ilniarf (fCU-ltov 18, 1854)
The Frlg'ttfu1 Carleature (gf C-Sent ?9, 18 0)
The Chri stnas '','trateh (G[.,C-Dee 20, 1866)
51ovr ancl Sure (Cf-C-cet Jl , 1868) ttcter lTot to be
confu.sed vith the Alger nevel 'rlith the sane l,ltl e)

Poqe ll
Contt on page 15
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T".,r R l Pon
^lirJ. J t Lv -/\J

lie:r 3, 1B9O
iielr 3, 1890
Iia:r 3, 1890
ilay ?-4, 189O
iia.r J1 , 1B9o
Jtme 14, 189o
Jul.lr 5 r 1890
Jrrirt' 5, 18gO
Jr.tl..'r 12, lBaO
JuI y 19, 1B9ojri3-y 25, 18,90
i\rrg 9, 1890
Aurr l6j, 1"890
r'ir.rir 23 r 1890

30, i8go
5, i89o
5, l8go
5, 18go
2.7 , 18gO

2i, i8g1
2]-, 1.891

)a r Ror,-.- t''o', 7, 1891

z1'--

L t{A.S. TXE gOO11 MaFlr

OFFERED BY:
Pf*376 Jcrry Prledland

6 Elyise Rd.
Honscy, Ncw York 10952

Aj-1 ce I s Fo :.tune ( Of, C- 3eni 3 , 1870 )

- -*rraED 
BY:

Rohlura l.Ial ter
1307 Greenbush St.
LaFayettc, Ind 479A4

Charlle Codman's Cruise Hurst Co. C. 3.00
Herbert Carters' Legacy Hurst & Co.

Ex.Gl909 3.00
Only An Irish Boy Hurst & Co.G. 2.00
Slow & Sure & Sure A.Ii.Burt & Co.

Ex.G.10.00
Slow&Surc&Sure John C.I{inston

Ex.G.25.00
The SEroy Boy Hurst & C0.G. 3.00
Paul The Peddler The Mershon Co.G. 3.00
Wait & Hope Hurst & Co.Ex.G. 3.00
Tom Thatcher's Fortune A.L. Burt Co.

Nced Glued 5.00
Goldsmith Ex.G. 3.00
Bcirf Inf. P.

Cover ls damage
3.00

Young Adventure Macl,ellan
Solid Covcr3.00

Andy Goodon Inf Pls M.A. Donohue F. 2.00
Andy Grant pluck M.A. Donohue Ex.G.2.0O
Slow 5 gurs g.A . Donohue Ex .G .3 .00
Slow & Surc(Paper Cover) rr r 3.OO

****{n*********:**ffiffi

Pdae 15

Dc c t< fhl eve s ( gl C- ,\r ,r11 1o , 18 59 )
I'lrs. lir-rrra;7r s Lesson (glC-t:ov o, 1857-Anor jrreus)
flee 0-l_d iiver "i atc?r (GLC-ltir'',, 22, t85o- AnonJ'nous)
Pirtl'r j{enrlerson I s lrl rie (Cr,C- lent ?9 , fi57)
ACar iiolcombrs i,I111 (Cf,C-Rupr 24, -857)Kr',.1.ts Szcriflce (Cf,c-rnr11 24, ag59)
"Tohn'.,ia1ton 

I 
= Ferrenge ( GLC-l:o.rr 2_1, 1B5B)

l,irs, Fentcnrs I..ster;y (Ct,C-e c+, 9, a?,69)
fron"s l';crdauntts Inves+-nent (:t C- n,nr11 22, 1855)
i,,rs. Cha.nrllerts l,i',t1e Plot (OtC-Cet 3C,1859)
Job Pll,,mptonr s Gho st (.ffi,C-t.1e r 3l , 1856,\
I,ir"s. Co r"dne:"t s Fefo rrnatlon ( CT. C- Aug 1 9 , 1855 )
l'{argaretts Tes+. (epnnC-nee 17, 1851)
Aunt Jpnef s i.ar Trunpet (OtC-Anrll 8, 1865) Uote: Same
as Deaf es a Post

f.ililyt s C ranges ( Gl,C-Ju1y 29 , 1855 )
The Erctherr s R.eturrr (Gl,C-],la1r 15, 1859)
Cousin John (SnU-Arri1, 1856)
Tlre Double El-opement (Opnp.C-Aor11 29, 1854)
Tne Lucrry irieeting (elc-lu.ne e5, 187O)
Tr*-m: s i.iacyr s P1o'u ( Ci,C-Jr:ty 23 , 187o )
l'!r.. Gra ftonr s Snecul aticn (gI, C- Seot 7 , 1857 as Albert

Grafton I s :lnceul ltj on)
I'tranted -- A tscy
iilss Slrnpson st S.,ratoga (GLC-Jr-rly 24, l-a60 e.s Count,

-rron lieiitrtrn)

Ben The Luggagc Boy
Brave & Bold
Young Exploycr
Tom Thatchers Fortune
Train Boy
Train Boy
Tom Tcmples Career
Bob Burton

Store Boy
Brave & Bold
Sams Chancc
Tclcgraph Boy
( 'cn FroE Homc
Rit'ph i.aynonds Helr

P&C
P&C

H.Coates
lst Burt Del
lst Burt Dcl

Burt De1
Burt Del

I,Iinston /
Coates Binding

Burt
Burt
Burt
Burt

C. Hatt-Pcck
Hurst

Adri f In N.Y .

Young Adventure

VG

VG

E

G

VG

E
VG

E

E

E

E

VG

E

G

10.00
10.00
12.00

7 .50
8.00
8.00
7 .50

7 .50
6 .50
6.50
6.50
6,00
6.00
4.00

#ffir**H*SlHrHrffi****
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H A S BOOK UART Cont.

OFFERED BY:
1{. R. Baunan
P.O. Box 5219
Madison, I,Iisc. 53705

Nelson thc NewsboY Mershon
1.901 Grccn C1l G 26 -00

Charl,le Codmanr s Cruise
(Campalgn Scrics)Dark 81 Silver Red Crosscd

Swords Porter & Coates

Raphacl Gould
American Library Servicc
New York, N.y. 1095U 

-
First appesrancc of Raggcd Dick: ,rThe

Student and the Schoolnater" 8r1 illustratcd mon-
thly for all our boys and girls. Boston: Lg67 .
Ragged Dick appcars in 6 issucs. Also includcd,
"tittle Phil's Chrlstnas Dlnncrr" by Horatio
Algcr. Pricc: 9100.00

I'Famc and Fortuna'r in the originel parts.
Completc, 12 issucs in ell of ',Student end
Sehoolmate,'r published in 1868. Includcd arc
2 short pieces by Horatio Alger, r'How pat paid
the Rentr" and "John Maynardrt, (a pocu.) The
price for thls is 9100.00.

Wc also have an orlginal letter stgncd by
Horatio Alger relating to literary metters,
priccd at $150.00.

\-*.-.-:--
\-..,:*.

a.

FIRST CLASS MAIL

EXG

llaking Hts Way Burt VC-EX
A Cousints ConsPiracY Hurst VG-Ex
Young Acrobat Hurst G-VG

Shifting for Himsclf Hurst Ex

Jullus thc Street BoY Hurst EX

Strong and Steady Burt VG

Driven From Homc Hurst EX

***#{r*k***i##*#<***

HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY
4907 ALLISON DRIVE
LASNING, MICHIGAN 489I O

12.50
4.50
4.00
2.75
3.25
3.75
3.00
3.50

k,

q.

Mr. Bradford S. Chase
6 Sandpiper Rd.
!tfiela, Conn. 06082

FIRST CLASS MAIL


